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INTRODUCTION 
Let f(z) be an entire function. Suppose f(0) = 1 and f has positive 
Nevanlinna deficiency at z= 0. In t-123 bounds are obtained for 
lim inf, _ m Mr, f)lW, f)), where 
Z(r, f) =k J:n 1 reief’(reie)/f(reie) 1 de, (1) 
and T(r, f) is the Nevanlinna characteristic function. It is well known that 
if f(reie) # 0 then 
Re(reief’(reie)lf(reie)) =G (arg f(re”)), 
and 
Im(reio~‘(reie)/f(reiO)) = -f (log 1 f(reie) I). 
We now define J(r, f) and K(r, fi by 





K(r, f) =& /:n 1 Im(re’ef’(reiQ)/f(re’B)) 1 do. (5) 
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It follows from (2) and (3) that 27rJ(r, f) is the total variation in the 
argument off(&) as 0 goes from 0 to 27c with r fixed, and 27rK(r, ,f) is the 
total variation in the logarithm of the modulus off(re’“) as 0 goes from 0 
to 2x with r fixed. Hence, it would be of interest to obtain bounds for 
lim inf,., cn J(r, f)/T(r, f) and lim inf, .+ oc, K(r, f),/T(r, j’) separately. In 
addition, the quantities J(r, f) and J(r, f’) were used in [ 13, 3, S] to study 
problems in value distribution theory. We will prove two theorems about 
the quantities J(r, f) and K(r, f). 
THEOREM 1. Let f(z) be an entire function in the complex plane such that 
f(O)= 1 and the Neuanlinna deficiency at z=O, 6(0, f) = 6(O), is positive. 
Then 
lim inf K(r’ ‘) > max 
i 
Jrn 1 + w, f) 
T’?c T(r,’ 71 ’ I IT . 
The quantity Jm/ 7c is the lower bound obtained in [12] for 
lim inf, _ nj Z(r, f)/T(r, f). The above theorem is stronger since K(r, f) < 
Z(r, S) for all r and since (1 + 6(0, f))/n > d-/n for 0 < 
<6<5-&I. 
In [ 11, Edrei et al. identified a large class of entire functions that have a 
positive Nevanlinna deficiency at the origin. Functions satisfying the 
hypotheses of Theorem 2 below belong to this class, and hence have 
positive Nevanlinna deficiency at the origin. 
THEOREM 2. Let f be an entire,function and suppose that all of its zeros, 
{ aj}, lie on a finite number of rays defined by 
re ;OI, reh, . . . . reiwn (r>O), 
where the oj’s are real. There is a positive integer k, depending only on the 
wj’s, such that the conditions 
jz, ,a,(-k=+a and If ‘aj’-r<+oo 
j= 1 
for some finite constant [ imply 
where q is the genus off: 
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In Section 4 we compute the exact values of lim,, a, K(r, f)/T(r, f) and 
lb, m J(r, f)/T(r, f) for nonconstant, zero-free, entire functions of finite 
order, and we compute the exact value for lim, _ o. J(r, f)/T(r, f) for a cer- 
tain Lindeloff function (i.e., an entire function with regularly distributed, 
negative zeros.) 
We remark here that, in [ 121, Sons proved that iff is an entire function 
of finite order 1, f(0) = 1, andf has positive Nevanlinna deficiency at z = 0, 
then 
lim inf Z(r, f)/T(r, f) < (1 + A) 
8(1+2A) 
r-rm 3+41 
+ (1 - 6(0))(2 + log(8 + 8A) 
Ilog(l+ l/(1 +A)) (6) 
when A > 0 and 
12 3(1-6(0))(2+log 12) 
lim infZ(r,f)/Z(r,f)Qj+ 
1%(5/3 1 r-00 
(7) 
when A= 0. The bounds in (6) and (7) serve as upper bounds for 
lim inf, _ m J(r, f)/T(r, f) and lim inf, _ m K(r, f)/T(r, f) as well, since 
max(J(r, f), K(r, f) > 6 I(r, f). 
Throughout the following sections we assume familiarity with the 
standard functionals of Nevanlinna theory. 
1. DERIVATION OF FORMLJLAS FOR CERTAIN FOURIER COEFFICIENTS 
Several authors have used the Fourier coefficients for log 1 f(re”)l to 
solve problems in function theory (e.g., [b7, 10, 121). In the proofs of the 
two theorems stated in the Introduction, we will use the Fourier coef- 
ficients of Re(reief’(reie)/f(rei’)) and Im(reie”(reie)/f(reie)). We begin by 
finding a formula for the Fourier coefficients of reief’(reie)/f(reie). 
If r q! { ( uj I> we define b,(r, f) by 
&Jr, f) =& jfr (reisf’(reie)/f(reie))e-ime de 
= (r"/24 j,;, = r (f'(z)/f(zb") dz 
= r”’ 1 Residue(f’(z)/f(z)z”, bj), 
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where the sum is taken over all poles, h,, of f’(z)/f(z)z” in 1 z ( cr. If 
m> 1, the poles of f’(z)/f(z)z” occur at z=O and z= uj, where 
I ajl -c r. If log f(z) = C,“=, ymzm in a neighborhood of z =O, then 
Residue(f’(z)/f(z)z”, 0) is my,,,. Also, if uj is a zero off with 1 ajl <r, then 
Residue(f’(z)/f(z)z”, a,) is LZ--~ times the multiplicity of the zero offat a,. 
Thus, if m 2 1 and r $ ( 1 aj I}, then 
&Jr, f) = mymrm + C (rlaj)", 
b,l 6 r 
(1.2) 
where each zero off is repeated as often as is indicated by its multiplicity. 
Similarly, if r # { ( aj I}, then 
bdr, f) = n(r, 0, f ), (1.3) 
and if mb - 1, then 
L(r, f)= C (riaj)". 
14 Gf- 
(1.4) 
We now define dm(r, f) for r $ { 1 aj I} by 
d,(r, f)=&[:” {Re(reiBf’(reie)/f(reie))} e-i*edO. (1.5) 
Clearly, d,,,(r, f)=(b,(r, f)+h_,(r,f))/2. It follows from (1.2), (1.3) and 
(1.4) that for r# {Iajl}, 
i mymrm +i 1 { (r/aj)” + &jr)“} if ma1 
ia,1 s-r 
d,,Ar, f) = 
1 
n(r, 0, f) if m=O (1.6) 
d-,(r, f) if mb-1. 
Finally, we define e,(r, f) for r 4 { 1 uj I } by 
e,(r, f) = k j02Z ( Im(rei~~‘(rei”)/fcreis)>} e -jrne de. (1.7) 
Again it is clear that e,(r, f)= (b,(r, f)-bp,(r, f))/2i. It follows from 
(1.2), (1,3), and (1.4) that for r$ ([ail}, 
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,aFcr ((r/aj)“-(~/r)ml if ma 1 
. 
if m=O (1.8) 
if m<-1. 
We note that if c,(r, f) is defined by 
then from [6] we have 
i 
kymrm+& C ((r/u,)“- (aj/r)m} if m> 1 
IO,1 Gr 
CA-, f) = W, 0, f) if m=O 
c-Jr, f) 
It follows from (1.8) and (1.10) that for m # 0 





We note that the formulas in (1.6) and (1.8) could have been derived 
directly from the Fourier coefficients for log 1 f(reie) 1 in (1.10) by noting 
that 
and 
Re{re’“f’(re’“)/f(re”)) = r(LJ/&)(log 1 fWs) I), 
Im reiej’(reis)/f(rew) = -(a/tW)(log I f(re”) I ). 
The latter equation was mentioned above, and the former follows from the 
polar form of the Cauchy-Riemann equations applied to 1ogJ: It follows 
that d, = r(ac,/ar) and e, = -imc,, and the formulas in (1.6) and (1.8) 
then follow directly from the formulas in (1.10). 
2. PROOF OF THEOREM 1 
The first part of the proof is a refinement of the proof of Theorem 1 in 
[12]. We let 
ml(r, f)=&s,'" Ilog I f(re”)l I de, 
4Wf 12812-4 
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and note that m,(r, J’)=m(r,,f‘)+m(r, l/.f)=2T(r,j‘)-N(r, 0,f‘). We also 
let 
and note that r 4 { I ai1 }, 
mk f) = f I c,(c “I”) 12. 
m= -cc 
Since ml(y, f) 6 m,(r, f), it follows from (1.10) and (1.11) that for 
r$ {l”jI>, 
4T2(r, S) - 4P, J) NC 0, f) + N2(r, 0, f) 
= m:ch f-1 
= m, 0, f) + 2 f I e,(r, f) 1 2/m2 
m-1 
<N2(r,0,f)+2K2(r,j7 f mp2 
m = I 
= N2(r, 0, f) + 2K2(v, j-)71*/6. 
Therefore, for r 4 {I aj I >, 
4T2(r, f) - 4% S) Mb 0, f) < nK2(r, j-)/3, 
implying (K(r, f)/r(~, S))‘> 12( 1 - N(r, 0, f)/T(r, f)}/7?. It follows from 
the definition of 6(0, f) that 
Using the interpretation of K(r, f) in the sentence following (5), we have 
that for r 4 { [ aj I], 
2&(r, f) 2 2(mF log 1 f(re’“) I - rnjn log I f(Ye’@) I . (2.2) 
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It is well known [2, p. 181 that 
rnfx log I f(re”) I = log M(r, f) > T(r, f). (2.3) 
Also, since lim inf, _ m ((Wzr) j~log+(If(rei8)l~‘)~BI~(r,f))=6(0,f)>0, 
we have for O<E <S/2, 
mp log(l f(re”) I -‘I > t&O, f) - E) T(r, f) for r > R(E, f). 
It follows that 
-m$ log I f(reiO) ( > (6(0, f) - E) T(r, f) for r > R(E, f), 
and hence from (2.2) and (2.3) 
wr, f) a T(r, f) + (WA f) - E) To-, f) 
=(l+mf)-E)T(r,f) for r > R(E, f). 
Since E > 0 was arbitrary we have 
Jm;imfy,, K(r, f)lT(r, f)2 (1 + m f))h (2.4) 
3 I 
The theorem follows from (2.1) and (2.4), since K(r, f) = 00 if r E {I u,I}. 
3. PROOF OF THEOREM 2 
Just as in the paper of Edrei et al. [ 11, Theorem 2 is a straightforward 
consequence of a classical theorem of Weyl [14, p. 335, Satz 161, and the 
lemma below. Hence we will present here only the proof of the lemma. 
LEMMA. Suppose that f is an entire function with zeros a,, a2, a3, . . . . and 
that q is a positiue integer so that 
,f ~u,~-~=co and 
/=I 
(3.1) 
Let p < q be an integer, and consider the sectors Ak defined by 
1 arg z - 2xk/p I Q x/6Oq (k = 0, 1, 2, . . . . p - 1). (3.2) 
If every zero off lies in one of the sectors Ak, then 
lim inf 1/2n @ I Re( rei8f’(reie)/f (re”)) 1 d0 
r’m T(r, f) 
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ProojY Let E(z, q) be the Weierstrass primary factor of genus q, and 
suppose f(z) = egcr) Hi”_, E(z/ai, q), w h ere g(z) is an entire function. Also, 
define F(z) by 
F(z) = egcz) fi E(z/l ujl, q). 
r=l 
(3.3) 
Consider the integer s so that sd q/p < s + 1, and let I= ps and o = 
exp(2ni/l). 
We begin by showing for r $ { 1 a, I}, 
(3.4) 
where D = cos(7r/60). We make the straightforward observation that by 
(3.1), if 1 <m<q then 
lim Cm C {(~/l~jl)“-(I~jI/~)“}=~. r-cc Iu,l<r 
Hence, for any constant B, 
BP = o ( C {(r/l~jl)m-(l~jl/r)m}) as r-00. (3.5) 
b,l Q r 
If 1 <m<q and txj = arg(aj), it follows from (1.10) and (3.5) that 
I4r,f)IG -Ymr 1: mi + /t C {(r/lUjI)“-(IQjI/r”} eeimajl 
b,l G r 
6 -ymr 1: -I+i& 1 {(r/l~jl)~-(l~jl/r,,)l 
b,l Gr 
=(1+41)Hc,(r,F)I. (3.6) 
Also, using (3.3), (3.5) (1.10) and (1.6) we have for r-4 {IUjl}, 
~lci(r,F)l=(1+41)I~ C {(r/lajIY-(Iajllr)’ 
la,1 c r 
G(l+O(l))~ 1 {(r/lUjI)‘+(lUjllr)‘) 
la,l d r 
=(1+41))l4(r,fJI. (3.7) 
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Now, if aj = arg(u,) with 06 aj ~271, then by (3.2) we have 
1 laj - (2nkl/p) 1 < d/6Oq $7460 for k 3 0, 1, . . . . p - 1. Hence 
I4r,f)l =ifk/+f 1 {(r/lujl)‘+(l~jl/r)~}e~i’a~~ 
lql G r 
3 iZ(Re y,)r’+$ 1 {(r/lujI)‘+(IujI/r)‘} CO.(4)1 
b,l G r 
2D.i 1 {(r/lujI)‘+(IujI/r)‘}- -!Z(Rey) 
b/l G r 12 f r/I 
=(1-41))D I4(r,F)l, (3.8) 
where we have used (3.5) and we recall that D = cos(71/60). In addition, it 
follows from [6] that I c,(r, F) I 6 (1 + o( 1)) ( cI(r, F) I for m = 1,2, . . . . 1. 
Therefore by (3.6), (3.7), and (3.8) we have for r$ (Iu,l), 
i, Icm(ryf)12G(1+41)) i Ic,(r,F)12 
m=l 
G(1+41))~Ic,(r,U12 
6(1 +41)) Iddr, F)12P 
~(1+~(1))ld,(r,f)12/~D2 
and (3.4) follows since I > q/2. 
Next we show that for r 4 { ( aj I }, 
f Ic,(r,f)12~2(1+D+~(1))*m~x {Id,,(r,f)12}/D2q. (3.9) 
m=l+l 
Using (3.8), we have for m > I, 
m I CAr, f) I = 1 Ur, f) - C 
b,l G r 
G I4dr,f)I + C (lajllr)” 
la,1 Gf- 
< ldm(r,f)l + 1 (lajllr)’ 
IQjl < r 
G I L(r, f) I + I4r, f3 I 
~Id,(r,f)l+(1+o(l))ld,(r,f)llD 
~(1+D+0(1))max{Id,(r,f)l}lD. ” 
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Thus 
f ~c,(r,f)~2~(1+D+0(1))2D~2max{~d,f~,f)12} f m 2, 
WI=/+1 n m=I+ I
and (3.9) follows upon noting that C,“= ,+ , M -’ d jp’ x PI dx = I-- ’ and 
12 q/2. 
It follows from (4) and (1.5) that [d,(r, f) 1 dJ(r, f) for all m. Hence, 
from (3.4) and (3.9) we have for r 4 (( ai I}, 
-f IC,*(~,f)12=N2(~,0,f)+2 2 IALf)12 
m- -00 ??I=1 
Gv2(r,0,f)+4(l+(1 +D)2+o(l)) 
xmax { Mtr, fH2W2 n 
d N2k 0, f) + wq + 4 1)) J2b”, f), 
where E = 4( 1+ (1 + D)2)/D2. Thus, we have for Y $ ( I ai I j, 
4T2(r, f’) - 4T(r, f) N(r, 0, f) + N2tr, 0, J’) 
= m:tr, f) 
~~~tW= f I~,W312 
m= -x 
6 N2tr, 0, f) + (E/q + 41)) J2k .f). 
Hence 
4T2tr, .I”)( 1 - UW, 0, .f)lW, S))) G Wq + 41)) J2h .f) 
and 
Finally, then 
r +liydnfn,) (J(r, f)l% f)) 2 J4q J(O, f)lE. 
, 
The lemma follows since Ec 20.033, and since for any r. > 0 and any 
sequence { ri} with rj > 0 for all j, if limi, co r, = r. then limj _ 3; J(ri, f) = 
Jtb f )- 
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The theorem of Weyl in [14, p. 3351 is used just as in [l] to show that 
if the zeros off satisfy the hypotheses of Theorem 2 and k (depending only 
on the 0;s) is chosen properly, then the zeros of f will satisfy the 
hypotheses of the above lemma. Theorem 2 follows immediately. 
4. Two EXAMPLES 
EXAMPLE 1. If f is a nonconstant, zero free, entire function of finite 
order p, then we will show that 
lim J(r, f)lT(r, f) = 2p and lim K(r, f)/T(r, f) = 2p. 
r--r* r-cl2 
Indeed, f must be of the form f(z) = eP(*), where P(z) is a polynomial of 
degree p > 0. Let P(z) = uzp + . . . + c. It is well known (see [2, p. 73) that 
T(r, f) is asymptotic to 1 a 1 rp/n as r --+ cc. 
We now let Q(Z) = zf’(z)/f(z) = zP’(z) and note that @ Q(re@) d0 = 0. If 
A = (0 E [0,2x): Re Q(reie) > 01, then we have that 





Re Q(reio) dl)) 
= 2 eQcre’“)I d0 
> 
= 2T(r, eQ). 




= 2 & 1:’ log + 1 e - ‘Q@‘) I do) = 2 T( r, e -‘Q ). 
Thus, both J(r, f) and K(r, f) are asymptotic to 2p Ial F/n as r -+ co, and 
it follows that 
lim JO-, f)/T(r, f) = 2p and lim K(r, f)/T(r, f) = 2p. r-00 r-c.3 
EXAMPLE 2. For il not an integer and A > 1 we define f(z) = 
n,“= I E&z/r,,), where 1 <q < A< q + 1 and {r,,} is a sequence of negative 
numbers defined so that I rjI < I rj+ 1 I for all j= 1,2,3, . . . and so that 
n(r, 0, f) = [[r’] for all r > 0. 
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From [9, (3.7), p. 2261 we have 
% log If(z)1 =Re (-1)“~“” s 1 (4.1) 
Also, we can show, using integration by parts, that 
zf ‘(z) -=z4+1 
f(z) nf&qz~r n n ,=;“y (-t)4;z+l)dn(t) 
=(-1)“z”” Oa&-)d”(f) s 
m = (- l)y zy+’ 
11 
rq(;(:)+ + ,,,4;1’; I)} dt. (4.2) 
0 
If W= W(6)= {z: O< IargzI <rr--b} for some 6>0, we claim that for z 
in W 
ntt) dt-(1-q) j; ,q+:;:‘+l)dti=O(;), 
t4(z + t)2 (4.3 1 
where r = 1 z 1. Indeed, Eq. (4.3) is easily shown to be true if n(t) is replaced 
by t”, and, clearly, if we restrict z to lie in W, we have 
I j 
cc n(t) - t” 





m n(t)- t” 1 
1 t’+l(z+t)dt =O ; ’ I 0 
since 1 n(t) - t’ ) < 1. Equation (4.3) now follows. 
NOW, if Q = (0: 181 < rc- S}, then from (4.1), (4.2), (4.3), and the fact 
that (l/271) le I log 1 f(reie) 1 I dtl = 2T(r, f) - N(r, 0, f), we have that 
1 
GO s 
2n 1 Re (reief’(reie)/f(reis))I d0 
+& fD 1 Re(reiy’(re”)/f(reie)) 1 de 
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+& 1*, 1 Re(reisf’(reie)/f(re”)) 1 de, 
where 0 = [ -n, z] - Q. Therefore, 
’ 
i j 
2n I Re(re’ef’(reie)/f(reie)) 1 dtl 
tiiio ii 
T(r, f) 
= A + 41 - Nr, 0, f)/W-, f)) 
+ Wrq) -& ja I log I fbie) I I dfl}/n, f) 
+ & Ia I Re(reief’(reie)/f(reie))I dtl}/T(r, f). 
i 
(4.5) 
If we show that 
I I log I fbie) I I de d c,(@ W-, f), 0 (4.6) 
where c,(6) + 0 as 6 + 0, and 
I ( Re(reisf’(reie)/f(reie)) I de 6 c2(b) T(r, f), rs (4.7) 
where ~~(6) + 0 as 6 + 0, then from (4.5) and the fact that rq = o( T(r, f)), 
we have that 
I Re(reisf’(reie)/f(reie)) ( de T(r, f) = A( 1 + 6(0, f)). 
To show (4.6) we use the fact from [6] that lim,,, N(r, 0, f)/ 
m,(r, f) = d,(l) > 0, and the well-known fact that lim,, m N(r, 0, f)/T(r, f) 
= d2(jl) > 0. These limits imply that lim,, a, T(r, f)/m,(r, f) = c(l) > 0. 
Thus, if 
s I loi2 I fb”) I I de > Wr, f) for some k > 0, E 
then by Holders inequality we have 
kW-, f) < 
( 




Therefore, for r > R, we have $ ~(1”) < T(r, f’)/m,(r, f‘) < (m(E))“‘/& k 
yielding m(E) > 27r(kc(R)/2)*, and (4.6) follows. 
Inequality (4.7) is proved similarly, using the fact that 
4&, f) = mc,(r, f) + 1 (q/r)” 
b,l s r 
= mc,(r, f) + n(r, 0, f) -m /i (-$” y dt 
and using estimates similar to those used to obtain the last equality of 
Section 1 in [6]. 
Finally, we remark that since the Lindeliiff functions have relatively non- 
oscillatory behavior on lz/ = r, one might expect these functions to be 
extremal for the lim inf in Theorem 2. Thus, if f is an entire function with 
lower order p < cc and if 6(0, f) > 0, then it is reasonable to conjecture 
that 
lim inf J(r, f)/T(r, f) 2 p( 1 + 6(0, f’)). r’m 
Example 1 supports this conjecture, also. 
Note. In an informal communication with L. R. Sons, the author has 
been informed of the following two theorems, proved independently by 
Petrenko [ 1 l] and Sons (unpublished manuscript), which improve the 
results in [ 121 quoted in (6) and (7) above. The proof of Theorem A below 
in the Sons manuscript is essentially the same as the second part of the 
proof of Theorem 1 above. 
THEOREM A. Let f be a meromorphic function in the complex plane such 
that 6(0, f) > 0 and 6( 00, f) > 0. Then 
hnlEf$+ B aqo, f) + qm, f)). 
r, 
THEOREM B. Let f be a meromorphic function in the complex plane with 
finite lower order 2 > 0. Then 
where C is an absolute constant. 
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